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Vision 2020-2030 

P
rior to and during the Global Pandemic of 2020, 
Oakwood University was guided by “Vision 2020—A 
Road Map to the Future for Faculty, Staff, and Students.”  
On January 25, 2011, we did not know that God was 

providing Oakwood with a roadmap of principles, programs, and 
provisions that would bless and secure the institution during the 
unforeseen, once-in-a-century Global Pandemic of 2020.  

In 2021, Oakwood University cannot be properly understood or 
discussed responsibly unless we express our gratitude to God 
for the profound blessings and breakthroughs He has bestowed 
upon His institution in its 125th year of service! As we prepare 
for Vision 2030 and the strategies that follow it, we believe it 
is important to pause and express our gratitude to God for His 
blessings. 

We express our gratitude to 
God for the profound blessings 

and breakthroughs He has 
bestowed upon His institution in 

its 125th year of service! 

Operating in a Global Pandemic 

In June of 2020, we developed our 
Oakwood University COVID-19 Reopening 
Plan. This plan provided a roadmap of how 
we would navigate the pandemic safely and 
intentionally: https://www2.oakwood.edu/wp-
content/uploads/OU-FALL-2020-RE-OPENING-
PLAN-draft6x.pdf

Reopening PLAN
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Major Capital Projects completed 
during the Pandemic

Community Health Action Center - $4.1 million

Peterson Hall - $7 million

Oakwood Farms Market - $3.6 million



• In October of 2020, we launched an “All Hands on Deck” 
recruitment promotion among employees, including our 
Affinity Group Recruitment Strategy. In addition to our 
historic populations, this effort resulted in an increase of 
more than 100 Rwandan/Congolese students. God used this 
effort and blessed us with increased enrollment over the 
previous year. 

• The Oakwood University Honors College increased its 
enrollment from 24 students in 2020 to 50 members in the 
2021 school year. 

• In September of 2021, Oakwood University is currently 
among three of the 13 institutions in NAD that showed an 
enrollment increase over the previous year. 

• In January of 2021, Oakwood launched its “Return to 
Residency Program” entitled Live, Learn and Play Safely, for 
students to stay on campus as the safest place in Huntsville. 
Our campus residency is at capacity, with expansion 
planned for a complete remodeling of our Married Student 
Apartments. 

Enrollment: 

 Live, 
Learn,
&Play

   Safely

Experience Independence in a Safe Environment

• Single rooms available in all residential facilities 

• Extended curfew  

•  New Dining Services provider, featuring chef-inspired classic and international 
menus plus exciting events in the Dining Hall

•  Made-to-order grill favorites, real-fruit smoothies, baked treats and convenience 
items at The Market

•  Menu and nutritional app with mobile ordering and payment

•  TreeHouse & OakTree Bistros and Oakwood Farms Market

•  Implementation of Enhanced COVID Protocols

Apply for Campus 
Housing Now at:

https://housing.oakwood.edu/

#OU ResLife

10% Off Campus Housing*

*If you financially clear by July 31, 2021

welcome back!
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• The COVID infection rate on campus is less than 1%.

• Oakwood Live! (October 6-9, 2021) brought 400+ high 
school students and 100+ chaperones to the campus; 
118 prospective first-time students received on-the-spot 
acceptance for Fall 2022; a total of 243 prospective students 
applied during the 3-day event.

• During the 
Oakwood Live! 
Activities, 
Oakwood 
University’s 
dual enrollment 
program 
expanded to six 
new Academy 
partners in 
addition to 
Oakwood 
Adventist Academy—Greater Atlanta Adventist Academy, 
Pine Forge Academy, Takoma Academy, Boston Adventist 
Dream Academy, Northeastern Academy (Boston Campus, 
Northeastern, South Brooklyn Academy).

• In 2020 and 2021 we awarded $4.1M in HEERF (Higher 
Education Emergency Relief Fund) emergency aid and 
financial assistance. For Fall 2021 and Spring 2022 we 
awarded institutional aid including academic scholarships of 
$12.5M, ($4.6M non-academic; $7.9M academic). 

• Oakwood has maintained the most affordable tuition in NAD 
for 10 consecutive years. 

• In 2020, we relaunched the new Oakwood App which places 
University information and service access in the hands of 
students.
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• During the pandemic, Oakwood University ended fiscal year 
2020-21 with an $8.3M increase to its bottom line.

• In light of the uncertainty of the global pandemic, rather than 
launch layoffs, Oakwood reduced salaries on a graduated 
scale in November of 2020 with the President taking the 
largest reduction. This action protected employment and 
ensured healthcare to our 325-member workforce.

• In August 2021, under the blessing of God’s provision, the 
University returned ALL back pay to affected employees in a 
single payroll check AND will include the COLA adjustment 
check of 3% to each employee for Christmas, 2021.

• In 2021, Oakwood University was awarded $16,954,939 in 
HEERF (federal and state grant funding). Grants awarded in 
2021, including HEERF, totaled $26,525,824.

• In 2019, Oakwood won a $1.5M Alabama State contract to 
host the new Alabama School of Cyber Technology and 
Engineering.

• Oakwood applied for and won a $1,000,000 federal contract 
with the US Census Bureau.

Finances:

ASCTE President, Mark Massey  and Oakwood President, 
Leslie Pollard pause for a photo opportunity with some 

of ASCTE's students who will be residing in Peterson Hall.
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Endowment Growth (FY 2009 — FY 2021)
$35m by 2025* 205%

increase 

over

13 years

• In May 2021 Oakwood University applied for and was 
awarded grants $350,000 to serve as a COVID testing and 
vaccination site for the State of Alabama.

• In 2020-2021 fiscal year, donors generously gave more than 
$2.5 million dollars to support the mission of Oakwood 
University.

• Expanded industry recovery with construction and 
completion of a farm-to-table supermarket in 2020. https://
www.youroakwoodfarms.com/

• In October 2021, we rolled out our focused $50M “Enlarging 
OUr Territory” Capital Campaign. Currently, silent-phase 
commitments stand at $10M.

• In January of 2020, our “20 by 20” Endowment campaign 
reached the goal of $20M (increased University endowment 
by 205%); by 2021 the Endowment has climbed to $26M—
with a goal of $35M by 2025 (see chart above).

• Oakwood University has a Composite Financial Index score  
of 6.78.

https://www.youroakwoodfarms.com/
https://www.youroakwoodfarms.com/
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Academics:
• Oakwood University’s Digital Tour of the campus, which 

began in 2017—making Oakwood the first Seventh-day 
Adventist University to do so—proved to be an excellent 
resource during the time of the pandemic. 
https://www.youvisit.com/tour/oakwood 

• In July 2021, Oakwood completed a $1M renovation of the 
historic Eva B. Dykes Library. 

• In July 2020, completed a $1.6M renovation of the Biology 
Department. 

•     In August of 2020, Oakwood created 
and implemented the OU C.A.R.E. Work 
Scholarship program, which reduces 
student debt by 66% across a 4-year 
University Education. OU C.A.R.E. currently 
supports more than 233 students. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eNWswXL-RI,   
https://www2.oakwood.edu/wp-content/uploads/Oakwood-
Univ.-C.A.R.E.-brochure_x6.pdf  

• Oakwood University launched three new graduate 
degrees:  

2019: Master of Public Health—in Nutrition and Wellness 

2019: Master of Business Administration in Leadership 
and Management 

2019: Master of Arts in Urban Ministry  

• Graduate education enrollment grew during the pandemic 
with enrollment increases in August 2021. 

• OU LaunchPad opened the OU LaunchPad 
Center for Entrepreneurship in 2021. 
https://youtu.be/-Tq8RPUCIbE 

• In August 2020, we conducted our first successful COVID-
19-friendly graduation of 334 students. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=af_WXQHDllc&t=1726s 

Ranked one of the best retention and graduation 
rates among HBCUs in the nation

El nuevo Programa de Educación para 
la Preparación y el Avance Profesional 
de la Universidad de Oakwood, con 
sus siglas en Ingles (C.A.R.E.) es la 
clave para lograr tu sueño de una 
carrera universitaria accesible. 

Este programa de becas de trabajo en OU, te ofrece la 
oportunidad de adquirir ganancias financieras para cubrir los 
estudios y a la vez recibir una beca igualando el equivalente de 
lo ganado trabajando. Ganarás mas del doble del salario mínimo 
federal y del estado de Alabama, permitiéndote enfocarte en tus 
estudios y no en las finanzas. Imagínate el alivio que sentirás, 
al igual que tu familia, sin la sobrecarga de un gran monto en 
prestamos estudiantiles!  El programa C.A.R.E esta diseñado 
a ayudarte a graduarte sin deuda o con un mínimo de estas y 
estar listo a comenzar tu primer trabajo, estudios graduandos, o 
comenzar emprendimientos.

Comenzando con la corte Otoño 2020, el C.A.R.E. 
El programa le ofrecerá, como estudiante de primer 
año, un camino claro al completar la carrera y el 
éxito profesional.

�¿Qué hay en él para ti?

https://www.youvisit.com/tour/oakwood just in time for the pandemic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eNWswXL-RI,  https://www2.oakwood.edu/wp-content/uploads/Oakwood-Un
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eNWswXL-RI,  https://www2.oakwood.edu/wp-content/uploads/Oakwood-Un
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eNWswXL-RI,  https://www2.oakwood.edu/wp-content/uploads/Oakwood-Un
https://youtu.be/-Tq8RPUCIbE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=af_WXQHDllc&t=1726s
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Rankings:
• Ranked 4th among HBCUs (Historically 

Black Colleges and Universities) for 
graduating African-American students in 
STEM fields (Math and Biology) by  
thehundred-seven.org.

• Ranked 11th among HBCUs for 
sending African-American students 
to medical school by aamc.org. 

• Ranked 12th in the country for the best 
bachelor’s in mathematics against 100 
small and large institutions. 
https://study.com/degrees/bachelors-
degrees-in-mathematics.html 

• Within 3 years of graduation, graduates 
of the Department of Chemical & 
Biochemical Sciences have a 100% 
placement rate in graduate school or 
job in their degree area. 

Ranked one of the best retention and graduation 
rates among HBCUs in the nation

hundred-seven.org
aamc.org
https://study.com/degrees/bachelors-degrees-in-mathematics.html
https://study.com/degrees/bachelors-degrees-in-mathematics.html


Spiritual Life & Mission:
Sharing the OU Story 

• Created and launched bi-annual study of young adult 
spirituality called LifeCore. Study conducted in 2011, 2013, 
2015, 2017 and 2019, and is scheduled for 2021. 
https://www2.oakwood.edu/life-at-oakwood/lifecore/  

• Created and launched the Office of the SDA Encyclopedia 
resulting in 40 Oakwood articles submitted to the 2020 SDA 
Encyclopedia regarding the history and contributions of 
Oakwood University to the SDA church. 

• Currently preparing International Young Womens’ Devotional 
through our Oakwood University Anna Knight Center for 
Women’s Leadership. Scheduled for publication in 2022. 
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Oakwood University Administration 

Leadership Motto: 

“We will launch plans that are 
destined to fail,

except God intervene!” 
 

Submitted with gratitude to God for 125 years of His grace on 
Oakwood University

  

Leslie Pollard, Ph.D., D.Min., MBA 
President, Oakwood University 

October 18, 2021 

• Oakwood University Broadcast Network was reorganized in 
January 2020. OUBN has produced and/or facilitated over 
120 media products in telling the Oakwood Story. Examples 
include: 
 https://media.oakwood.edu/ 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5QGZMEGvRo  

https://youtu.be/FHIM8_3J4FU  
https://youtu.be/7wbRH05232U 
https://youtu.be/RdLQCBNkV9E 
https://youtu.be/j1SjgMC0gk4   
https://www.waaytv.com/content/video/573864522.html 

• In 2020, created the bi-weekly “Inside Oakwood with 
Dr. Leslie Pollard” radio simulcast on WJOU 90.1 FM and 
Facebook. 
https://www.facebook.com/Praise90.1FM/
videos/398923571313419

• During the pandemic, we implemented virtual weekly 
Town Hall meetings to facilitate direct communication to 
employees via ZOOM. Attendance ranges from 120 to 190 
employees weekly.

D.Min
https://media.oakwood.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5QGZMEGvRo 
https://youtu.be/FHIM8_3J4FU 
https://youtu.be/7wbRH05232U 
https://youtu.be/RdLQCBNkV9E 
https://youtu.be/j1SjgMC0gk4 
https://www.waaytv.com/content/video/573864522.html 
https://www.facebook.com/Praise90.1FM/videos/398923571313419 
https://www.facebook.com/Praise90.1FM/videos/398923571313419 


Contact Us:
Phone:
256-726-7334

Email:
presidentsoffice@oakwood.edu 

“Show Love, Support Students”
www.give.oakwood.edu

7000 Adventist Boulevard, NW

Huntsville, Alabama 35896

OakwoodUniversity  @OakwoodU  OakwoodU

WWW.OAKWOOD.EDU
GOD First!

Who We Are: 
 

O
 
akwood University opened its doors in 1896, with an initial enrollment of 
16 students. It was then an industrial school on approximately 375 acres 

of property of a former plantation, founded by the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
to educate African-Americans in the South. Today, Oakwood is considered a 
historical landmark in Huntsville, Alabama. The university is very much a part of 
the Huntsville community, with students carrying out their mission of service by 
participating in local tutoring, disaster relief, community improvement, and child 
development programs.
	 In	1943,	Oakwood	received	its	first	accreditation	as	a	junior	college,	having	
already begun the process of achieving senior college status. Fifteen years later, 
in 1958, it was accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to 
award associate and baccalaureate degrees. As the United Negro College Fund 
(UNCF) member institution in Northern Alabama, Oakwood participates in and 
benefits	 from	UNCF’s	 fund-raising	campaigns,	 including	scholarships,	as	well	as	
access to international educational opportunities. 
	 The	 institution’s	 current	 name	was	 adopted	on	 January	 1,	 2008,	when	 the	
school	 achieved	 university	 status	 after	 adding	 its	 first	 graduate	 program,	 the	
Master of Arts in Pastoral Studies. U.S. News & World Report has consistently 
ranked Oakwood University among top-tier, private liberal arts colleges and 
universities in the South. The university has an outstanding record of preparing 
successful applicants to graduate and professional schools. Close to 60% of the 
culturally diverse faculty hold doctorate degrees from a wide range of national and 
international colleges and universities.
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